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By letter of 26 August 1983 from its General Secretariat, the Council of the 
European Communities requested the European Parliament to deliver an opinion 
on the proposal from the Commission for a Council regulation on financial 
support for a multi-annual transport infrastructure programme CCOMC83> 474 
finaL>. 
On 12 September 1983, this request was referred to the Committee on Transport. 
At its meeting of 22 September 1983, the Committee on Transport appointed 
Mr BAUOIS rapporteur. 
The Committee on Transport considered the Commission's proposal and the draft 
report at its meeting of 19 October 1983. 
At its meeting of 2 November 1983, the committee decided unanimously to recommend 
to Parliament that it approve the Commission's proposal with the following 
amendments. The committee then adopted the motion for a resolution as a whole 
unanimously. 
The follow;ng took part in the vote: Mr Seefeld <chairman), Dame Shelagh Roberts, 
Mr Carossino <vice-chairmen), Mr· Saudis (rapporteur>, Mr Albers, Mr Buttafuoco, 
Mr Cardia, Mr Gabert, Mr Hoffmann, Mr Key, Mr Moorhouse, Mr Moreland (deputizing 
for Mr Marshall), Mr Nikolaou (deputizing for Mr Lagakos) and Mrs Scamaroni. 
The report was tabled on 2 November 1983. 
The opinion of the Committee on Budgets is published separately. 
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A. 
The Committee on Transport hereby submits to the European Parl~ament the 
following amendments to the Commission's proposal and motion for a resolution 
together with explanatory statement 
P.f..9.P.9.§JI_l_.f.9.f_ji_J:.9J.I.!l.$J_l_~.,!!,B!J_l_,jjg,!l _ _(jJj:J 
Ojl_ .fjJljiJlj:jjl_l_ .§~.P.P.9JJ_ jg.r_jl_ 
mJ.~._lj j _-11.!\.!LUJI_l_ j:.r_a.!'.§.P..9.fJ:_J.n!.rJ~.§J:.!J.I.SJ.Y.!.!t.P.!.9Jlr-'.!'.!'l..!! 
Amendments tabled by the 
Committee on Agriculture 
Text proposed by the Commission of 
the European Communities 
Jj.r.§J_.r~_sjj.,_l_ 
unchanged 
Insert a new recital, 
1a, to read as follows: 
~n~r~!§_!h~-~~rQe~!n-~!rli!!~n! 
h!§_QQ_§~~~r!1_Q££!!i2Q§_~!~r~!!1~ 
£!11~2_!Qr_!ni!-~9~l!!iQQ_tQ_2~ 
!22e!~2-!o2_h!!L_!in£~_12~'' 
!eerQ~~g_§e~£i!i£_!eer2eri!Si2D! 
!2r_!ni!_e~re2!~_io_!n~-~Qm~~oi!~ 
2~Q9~!i 
§:~£QQQ_£~£iU1 
unchanged 
~n~r:~!!_i!_-~2~12_oQ~_!ee!!.Cr-!!e!2i!o! 
that the goals enumerated in the above 
·proposal be gradually-realized, and 
whereas action spread over ~ period of 
I 
five years wou~d further t~is objective; 
5 -
Whereas it is essential that the 
goals enumerated in the above pro-
posal be gradually realized, and 
whereas action spread over a period 
of five years would further this 
objective; 
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f2~t1b_t~£H!!. 
unchanged 
Insert a new recital, 4a, 
to read as follows: 
Whereas it is essential that the Council 
----------------------------------------!92e!_9~fini!i~~-r~!.~~-2D-~2mm~ni!~ 
~yee2t!_fQt_!r!n~e2r!_infr:!~!r~£!Yr~ 
er2i~£!§-~!f2r~_!b~-~~eir~_Qf_!hil 
~~e!rim!n!!!.et29t!mm!_Qn_!h!-~!!i!_2! 
!b!-~!e~ti!D£!_!£9~it!9; 
fif!h_!QQ_!i!!h_t~£i!!!.! 
unchanged 
ar!i£!!!_l_!n9_~ 
unchanged 
~.rJjJ:_L.!tJ_ 
1. The support granted for a project under 
this Regulation may take the form of 
a Community contribution, by way of a 
loan guarantee, subsidy or interest 
rate rebate on Community Loans, to-
,wards financing the project. 
Ibi§_£2n!rieY!i2n-m!~-n2!_!!£~~2-~Q~ 
Qf_1b~_er:2i!£1_£Q~!~-~!£~e!_in 
!~e~£i!!.!~-i~~!ifi~9_£!~~~-
~- §~ee2r:!_m!~_!!!2-~~-si~~n_!Q_!_er2i!£! 
~~~~r_!~i!_r!s~l!!i2~-i~_£!!!!-~~!r! 
!~~-f2~m~~i!~_i!_!l!~!~l-£2~!ri~~!i~s 
!2_!~!-er2i!£!~e~r!~!~!-!2_2!~!r_ 
er2~i!i2~!· 
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The support granted for a project 
under this Regulation may take the 
form of a Community contribution, 
by way of a loan guarantee, subsidy 
or interest rate rebate on Community 
Loans, towards financing the project. 
Financial support granted under this 
Regulation in the form of a subsidy 
or interest rate reduction together 
with any other financial contribution 
of the same nature from which the 
project may benefit under other 
Community policies shall not exceed 
70X of the cost of the project. 
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'I 
!n~~r!_!_n~~-Q2£29r!Qh_~_!Q_~~!9_!~-f2ii2~~= 
I 
3. ~DQ~£_QQ_firf~ID~!!Of~~-ID2~-!~~-!Q!!i_ 
fin!ofi!i_~~QQQ£!_9i~~o_Q~-!~~-fgmm~oi!~ 
~!£~~9-~Q~_Qf_!h~_£Q§1_Qf_1h~_QtQi~£!· 
' I 
I 
1. To be eligible, projects must 
contribute towards the real~ 
ization of the common trans~ort 
policy, arid in particular: 1 
unchanged 
<a> elimination of notorious bottle-
necks within the Community; 
(b) improvement of rail transport on 
I 
routes that are importa~t for 
long dist~nce traffic, ~artic­
ularly co~bined ~ranspo~t; 
(c) improvement of traffie ~inks 
between the outlying Me-ber 
countries and the rest ~f the 
Community by trunk rout~s, 
including those which i~volve 
! 
transit .through a non-member 
country; . 
(d) improvemen~ of trans-shipment 
facilities between intr.-Community 
modes of transport, !A!lng_ 
~it!i~~lit_!£~QYO!_Qf_!~2i!-i!!­
g2[11-1D~-!it_P2ttl_imP~t1!D1-f2t 
1rt!fi~~b~!~!IO-~~mbrr_~tt1tl; 
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To be eligible, projects must 
contribute towards the realization 
of the common transport policy, 
and in particular: 
(a) elimination of notorious bottle-
necks within the Community; 
<b> improvement of rail transport on 
routes that are important for 
long distance traffic, partic-
ularly combined transport; 
(c) improvement of traffic links 
between the outlying Member 
countries and the rest of the 
Community by trunk routes, 
including those which involve 
transit through a non-member 
country; 
(d) improvement of trans-shipment 
facilities between intra-Community 
modes of transport, particularly 
for those Member States for· 
which contacts with the rest of 
the Community are influenced by 
the development of sea and air 
transport; 
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(e) modernization of the inland 
waterway system: 
(e) modernization of the inland 
waterway system. 
2. !Q_fig~r!_in_!h!_!i~!_er2i!£!~-!~!t_io£!Y2! 
~-£2~!:~!n!fi!_!n~!t~i~-~i£h_gi~!! 
~eer2e.r:i~1!_9Y!D!ifi!~!!_2!!!_!gr_!b! 
s~~!§~!!D!~Qf_tb!-~b2!!£_!!2iY!-!Q9_!QD9-
!!!!-~!D!fi!~!Q_!b!_fQm!YDi!t• 
e~.r:~gr~l2n.:.1 
For thP purpo~e of drawing up this 
list, and without prejudice to the 
application of Article 2 of Decision 
78/174/EEC, Member States shall 
communicate to the Commission the 
projects they wish to have listed. 
The communication shall include 
9~!sii§_Qf~!Q~_!!~!D2i!Y!!_!!9Yi!!Q 
!2_ime1~m!n!_!h~_£Q~t:2!D!!i! 
~~~l~ii~_e.r:2~i2!9_fQ.c_!n 
~r!i~l~-~i~l£_1o_etrli~Y!tr: 
(a) an itemized estimate of likely 
expenditure; 
(b) a provisional schedule of work 
and finan-cial commitments; 
(c) ~Q~_Q!b~! information needed 
to evaluate the Community 
interest of the project. 
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For the purpose of drawing up this 
list, and without prejudice to the 
application of Article 2 of Decision 
78/174/EEC, Member States shall 
communicate to the Commission the 
projects they wish to have listed. 
The communication shall include 
the following background information: 
<a> an itemized estimate of likely 
expenditure; 
(b) a provisional schedule of work 
and financial commitments; 
(c) whatever information is needed 
to evaluate the Community 
interest of the project. 
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;• • I' 
1\.rJ:jj:_l~_]_ 
1. Before drawing up the list, the 
Commission shall consult the
1
Transport 
Infrastructure Committee est,blished 
by Decision 78/174/EEC. 
2. Ib~-~2mmi§§i2o_m!~_!l~2-io£1~9~_io_!b~ 
1i§!_~r2i~£!~-m~~!iog_!b~-r~g~ir~m~o!~ 
Qf_8r!i£1~-2-~h~r~_i!_h!~-r~£~i~~g_o2 
£2mm~oi£2!i2o_!h~r~Qo_fr2m_!_~~m~~r 
~!!!~~--Ihi~-!~~li~~-io_~!r!i£~1!.!:_!2 
~r2i~£!§_!Q_~~-im~l~m~o!~9-2Y!~ig~_!h~ 
!~rri!2r~_Qf_!h~-~2mm~oi!~~ 
Befor~ drawing up the list, the 
Commission shall consult the Transport 
Infrastructure Committee established 
by Decision 78/174/rev •. 
8r!i£1~§-~_!2_11 
unchanged 
1. This Regulation shall enter into 
force on the day following its 
publication in the Official Journal 
of the European Communities. 
It shall remain in force until 
S1 December 1987. 
This Regulation shall enter into 
force on the day following its 
publication in the Official Journal 
of the European Communities. 
It shall remain in force until 
31 December 1987. 
!O§~r!_!_0~~-~2.!:29.!:2~h-~-!2_rl~!!L!§_f2!!2~§: 
2. ~~-!hi!_Q!!~-!!_!b~_!!!~!!_!fu~_fQ~D~i1_~h!!! 
!QQ~!_Q~!iol!i~~-r~!~!-2D-1im!osi!!_!~~QQ!! 
!r2m_!b!_f2mm~oi!~_!2!-1!!0!~2r! ,, 
iofr!!!!~£!~!!-~!2i!£!~-
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This Regulation shall be binding in its This Regulation shall be binding in 
entirety and directly applicable in all its entirety and directly applicable 
MeMber States. in all Member States. 
• 10 - PE 86.154Ain. 
closing the procedure for con~ultation of the European Parliament on the 
' 
IH'tlpnul ft!Jifl th" lummlu1ntt :hf th" turHJ:ti:fiUI telfttmUhitin ttl tht' Counr:tl for 111 
Council Regulation on financi~l support for a'multi-annual transport infrastructure 
programme. 
In~-g~r2~~2o_e2r1i2m~o!, 
-having regard to the proposal from the Commission1, 
-having been consulted by tht Council <Doc. 1-648/83), 
-having regard to its resolutions of 18 November 19762, 4 July 19773, 
11 July 19804, 15 October 1$825 and 10 June 19836, 
I 
having regard to the report\of the Committee on Transport and the opinion 
of the Committee on Budgetsi(Doc. ), 
- having regard to the result of the votes on the Commission proposal, 
- when•aq: 
A. the granting of financial support for transport infrastructure projects 
of Community interest is the most effective instrument in a common 
transport infrastructure policy; 
B. the European Parliament ha~ year by year accorded increasing priority 
to this instrument and, in particular, has app~oved increasingly 
large appropriations in the Community budget; 
C. as the Council has so far n0t adopted the basic regulation prpposed 
1 
2 
'S 
by the Commission and persistently demanded by the European Parliament 
for Community support for transport infrastructure projects, it is 
I 
thP.refore expedient to take direct measures even if on the basis of • scheme 
for 11 mul t 1-""""'"' rKp«'t·imr.l"tal programm•, tl'le completion of wh1cl'l, however, must tw 
preceded by the adoption of:definitive rules; 
OJ No. c 293, 13.12.1976, p.57 - Nyborg report, Doc.1-337177 
I 
OJ No. c 182, 1 • 8.1977, p.15 - Nyborg report, Doc.1-185/77 
4 OJ No. c 197, 4. 8.1980, p.74 - Buttafuoco report, Doc.1-218/80 
p.103- Roberts report, Doc.1-563/82 
p.1~5- "artin report, Doc.1-85/83 
5 OJ No. c 292, 8.11.1982, 
6 OJ No. c 184~ 11.11.1983, 
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·~· 
o. financial support for transport infrastructure projects from the Community 
should not be granted indiscriminately on a 'share and share alike' basis; 
funds must be allocated according to criteria established within the frame-
work of a cominor• transport polity; the criteria 110 fir ntdblhhed by tht 
Commission can and must be further improved; 
E. in particular, financial support must be shared fairly among the various 
modes of transport, thus helping to secure the harmonization of the 
essential conditions for competition between the modes of transport and 
hence the gradual achievement of internal market conditions in the 
Community's transport sector; 
F. to implement the European Parliament's transport policy guidelines, a 
number of points in the Commission's proposal should be amended; 
1. Calls on the Council to adopt the regulation proposed by the Commission, 
as amended by the European Parliament, without delay; 
2. Points out to the Council that a continuous and harmonious growth of 
Community support for transport infrastructure projects in accordance 
with the objectives of the EEC Treaty, requires that this regulation 
provide for the implementation of a multi-annual programme, the completion 
of which must be preceded by the adoption of definitive rules; 
3. Calls on the Commission to submit a revised proposal for a regulation, 
on the basis of the European Parliament's amendments, to the Council 
before the latter's next meeting; 
4. Approves, in spite of somt' reservations, the tran.s1tional procedure 
proposed by the Commission for the 1983 and 1984 financial years; 
and in particular, invites the Commission to make quite sure, when 
taking its final decision on the projects to be selected for Community. 
support, that such support i~ concentrated on projects of Community 
interest which, in the absence of a contribution of this kind, would 
be unlikely to be carried out; 
- 12 - PE 86.254/Hn. 
5. Asks the Commission to consider whether it can justifiably uphold its 
proposal, with a view to safeguarding its functions and powers and 
under the Treaty, shoul~ the Council attempt to amend the proposal so as 
to limit it to the 1983· (and possibly 1984) budget year; 
\ 
6 •. Calls on the Commission· to implement the provisions of Article 781 
I 
of the 1983 budget in afcordance with the European Parliament's 
general guidelines, even if the Council does not adopt rules to this 
effect in time; ! 
7. Furthermore, calls on the Commission to extend its machinery for 
evaluating the importance to the Community of traffic infrastructure 
projects when implementing the proposed multi-annual programme and, in 
particular, to establish, during the two-year transitional period at 
the start of this programme, adequate objective criteria for determining 
the benefit to the Community in a cost-benefit analysis based on a uniform 
procedure for all projects; 
8. Instructs its President
1
to forward to the Council and Commission, as 
Parliament's opinion, the Commission's proposal as voted by Parliament 
and the corresponding resolution. 
- 13 - PE 86.254/fin. 
B 
1. As in 19821 the Commission has submitted, at the request of the Council 
of Ministers, a draft regulation for a programme of limited duration to 
provide financial support for transport infrastructure projects, with the 
aim of creating a formal legal basis for the commitment and subsequent 
payment of the budgetary resources voted for this purpose by the European 
Parliament. 
2. The background to this proposal is that, despite admonitions from the 
European Parliament,.the Council of Ministers has still not adopted the basic 
regulation2, originally submitted by the Commission in 1976 and amended 
in 1980, on joint transport infrastructure financing. In its resolution of 
15 December 19821, the European Parliament stressed that the creation of a 
formal legal basis for a programme of limited duration was firstly no substi-
tute for the adoption of the basic regulation; nor was it necessary under 
the budgetary procedure, although it might be politically expedient. 
3. The political expediency of a limited regulation is particularly evident 
from the efforts to avoid unproductive confrontations with the other arm of 
the budgetary authority, as reflected in the joint statement by the Presidents 
of the F.urope~n Parliament, the Council and the Commission of 30 June 1982 
on various measures to improve the budgetary procedure3• But such regulations, 
and the Committee on Budgets emphatically drew attention to this fact4, should 
not contain any provisions <such as the fixing of maximum amounts or an ex-
haustive list of projects to receive aid) which would violate the budgetary 
powers of the European Parliament or the powers of the Commission relating 
to the implementation of the budget. 
1 See the report by Dame Shelagh ROBERTS (Doc. 1-651/82> and Parliament's 
resolution of 15 October 1982, OJ No. C 292, 8.11.1982, pp. 103 et seq. 
<Ann~x 1) ~nd thP regulation subsequently adopted by the Council No. 3600/ 
R? ot 30.1?.1982, OJ No. L 376, 31.12.1982, p. 10 <Annex 2> 
2oJ No. C 207, 2.9.1976, p. 9 as amended by COM(80) 58 final 
3 OJ No. C 194, 28.7.1982, p.1 
4
opinion.by Mr PROTOPADAKIS on the transport infrastructure experimental 
programme <Doc. 1•85/83 Annex) 
- 14 - PE 86.254/fin. 
4. The present draft regulation follows on from the transport infr-a--
structure experimental programme submitted by the Commission in December 1982, 
whicb by and large was approved by the European Parliament on the basis of the 
report by Mr MARTIN on behlalf of the Committee on Transport and the opinion 
of Mr PROTOPAPADAKIS for the Committee on Budgets1• In discussions on the 
implementation of this experimental programme the Committee on Transport had 
already made it quite clear that it was only willing to approve a further 
programme of limited dura~ion if this were least a multi-annual programme. 
5. The European Parlia~ent's opinion·on the Commission's experimental pro-
gramme2 also urges that t~e Commission should have a genuine opportunity 
to encourage Member States to apply for financial support from the Community 
for projects which are clearly of interest to the Community. 
6. In a number of resoUutions3 the European Parliament has called for 
financial support for projects of interest to the Community in third 
countries, particularly in relation to the construction of the Pyrhn motor-
way. The regulation on t~e implementation of the experimental programme 
should therefore take account of the special situation of projects in third 
countries. 
7. In its resolution of 10 June 19834 the European Parliament set out 
various guidelines as regards the assessment of Community interest in the 
selection of projects. It emphasized the importance of: 
-projects to facilitate ~he movement of goods and individuals between 
Member States and 
------------
1 Resolution of 10 June 1~83, OJ No. c 184, 11.7.1983, p. 135 et seq. 
2 Resolution of 10 June 1983, OJ No. c 184, 11.7.1983, p •• 135 et seq. 
3 Resolution of 11 February 1983, OJ No. c 68, 14.3. 1983,' p .113 et seq. 
<BUTlAFUOCO report) 
Resolution of 15 October 1982, OJ -No. C 292, 8.11.1982, p.102 et seq. (ROBERTS report) 
Resolution of 19 June 1981, OJ No. c 172, 13.7.1981, p. 133 et seq. (HELMS 
4 Resolution of 10 June 1983, OJ No. c 184, 11.7.1983, 135 p. et seq. 
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report> 
- projects providing peripheral areas with better links to the 
Community transport network, 
and stressed that such projects should have an optimum impact on the 
economy, the en~ronment, transport safety and energy saving. 
8. As regards the type of transport to be promoted, the European 
Parliament, in the same resolution, called for the.development of the rail-
way network in addition to road construction which assumed a major role in 
the Commission's experimental programme. At th• same time it pointed out 
that the improvement of inland waterways, ports and airports should not be 
~eglected. 
9. The proposal for a regulation which the Commission has now submitted 
to provide financing for Community transport infrastructure for five years 
can be broken down into two sections: 
firstly. there are general provisions on the procedure for selecting pro-
jects according to which the Commission is to decide on financial support 
on the basis of a list of projects eligible for support; this list is to 
be drawn up by the Commission on the basis of information from the Member 
States having regard to the criteria for Community interest and then a 
final decision is to be taken by tht Council after consulting the 
European Parliament; 
secondly there are transitional provisions for the 1983 and 1984 financial 
years; the draft list is to this extent included in the draft regulation 
itself. 
The Commission explains that such transitional provisions are necessary 
as it is no longer possible to complete the procedure for drawing up a list 
in time for the implementation of the 1983 and 1984 budget. 
10. Considering this Commission proposal on the basis of the criteria 
drawn up by the Committee on Transport, the following points emerge: 
- 16 - PE 86.254Ain. 
<a> The political exp~diency of such a regulation is.·likely to remain·valid 
in the light of the joint statement by the Presidents of the three 
inst.itutions invo1lved in the budgetary procedure; 
(b) The Commission hals acceded to the express wishes of the Committee on 
Transport in thati the programme. in the proposed regulation covers 
several years; 
<c> Objections could,] however, be raised to the transitional provisions for 
1983 and 1984 sin~e it cannot be ruled out that the Council of Ministers 
will not amend th~ proposal so that it ultimately only contains pro-
visions for implementing the 1983, and possibly the 1984, budget; at 
the same time the', Commission's argument that such transitional pro-
visions are neede~ for reasons of timetabling remains valid so that 
in the long run i~ is likely to have to be accepted; 
<d> In its present legal form, the draft regulation infringes neither the 
budg.etary powers of Part iament (in particular no fixed amounts are 
specified) nor the Commission's powers in relation to the implemen-
tation. of the bud9et (the final decision on the projects receiving 
aid lies with the Commission>. At the same time the Member States 
and Council of Ministers have such a dominant position in the choice 
of projects eligi~le for aid that there is a danger that the 
Commission decision will be reduced to a mere formality •. It is, 
however, likely to be extremely difficult to persuade the Council 
to. give the Commission greater autonomy at the present time; 
In view of the above points, the Commission's proposal can there-
fore be approved. 
11. In a number of other areas, however, the Commission's proposal could 
be improved and should ~e amended accordingly by the European Parliament. 
The Committee on Transport therefore proposes the following amendments: 
The preamble prop~sed by the Commission completely ignores the 
- 17 - PE 86.254/ fin. 
contribution of the European Parliament towaPds the introduction'of 
·community financing for transport infrastructure projects. Parliament's 
role should, however, also be given greater emphasis in Community legis-
lation and not just in the shape of a formal reference to its opinion. 
An appropriate reference should therefore be inserted after the first recital. 
The Commission's formulation gives the impression that a gradual 
introduction of transport infrastructure financirg by the Community 
would have been the appropriate approach in any event. However, as this 
is necessitated solely by the Council's refusal to adopt the basic regu-
lation, the third recital should be reformulated to indicate this fact. 
After the fourth recital, mention should be made of the need for 
the Council to adopt definitive-rules before tht expiry of the multi-
annual progra~me. 
The financial record accompanying the proposal for a regulation 
indicates that the Community contribution from resources for promoting 
transport infrastructure investment should not exceed 40%. The text of 
the regulation does not provide for any such limit, however. Observance 
of such a restriction would normally be advisable, although the Commission 
should be able to make exceptions for justified cases, in order to take 
special circumstances into account. A provision to this· effect should be 
added to this paragraph in the form of a second sentence. 
The Commission proposes that contributions in support of transport 
infrastructure projects be aggregated with contributions under other 
Community fin~ncial instruments and the sum total should not exceed 70% 
of the cost of the project. Although this objective can be approved, 
- 18 - PE 86.2541in. 
the Commission's formulation df this paragraph is unclear and also gives 
rise to legal problems, so it ,should be replaced by a new version. 
As it would be illogica~ to set a maximum limit for total Community 
support only where contributi~ns are aggregated, a provision setting a 
compulsory limit of ?OX to co~er all cases should be added in the form of 
I 
a new paragraph. 
The criteria laid down by the Commission for selecting projects 
' 
eligible for support are by a~d large in line with the guidelines established 
by the European Part i·am~t'lt in its opinion of 10 June 1983 concerning the 
Commission's experimental prdgramme. However, as regards the improvement of 
trans-shipment facilities betiween transport modes, specific reference should 
be made to ports and airports, as considerable improvements are still 
required in this area t:Cttbimtd transport is specifically .mentioned in 
part <b> of this paragraph>. 
1 
On the other hand, it· is difficult to see 
why such improvements should'receive particul-ar support in countries whose 
linkr. with the rest of the c9mmunity depend on sea and.air. transport, since 
traffic between such a countfY and another Member State in the centre of 
the Community could just as easily be impeded by inadequate transport infra-
structures in the latter cou~try. The phrase ',particularly •••• ' in 
1(d) should therefore be det~ted and replaced by a reference to sea and air 
ports. 
The report by Mr KLINKENBORG on transport infrastructure planning 
sho~that, in order to deter~ine Community interest, it is essential to 
carry out, f~r all projects, a cost-benefit analysis following a uniform 
procedure and based on objec1tive criteria. In the two years to the expiry 
of the transitional arrange~ent, the Commission should be able to develop 
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an appropriate procedure for a cost-benefit analysis at Community level. 
A new paragraph 2 should therefore be added to Article 5 to require the 
carrying out of such a cost-benefit analysis for inclusion in the list 
of projects elibible for support. 
The provisions stipulating the information the Member States are to 
giv~ th~ Commission should be formulated in such a way as to enable the 
latter to carry out the cost-benefit analysis under Article 5(2). 
Article 6<2> therefore has to be slightly amended to this effect. 
Two proposa~by the European Parliament in its opinion of 10 June 1983 
concerning the •experimental programme• were not taken up by the Commission: 
the Commission was to be given the power to require Member States to submit 
projects of obvious Community interest and provision was also to be made · 
for projects in third countries. The proposed new paragraph 2 in Article? 
meets these demands. 
11.11 
I 
Provision should be made to ensure that Community financing of 
transport infrastructure projects continues uninterrupted even after the 
expiry of the multi-annual programme. The experience gained in the 
implementation of the programme will enable definitive rules to be drawn 
up. The Council shou~d therefore explicitly undertake now to adopt. these 
definitive rules before the expiry of the experimental programme. The proposed 
new paragraph 2 in Article 12 provides for such a commitment by the Council. 
1/. I hr ttrnnt inq of f inane i at support for transport infrastructure 
projPct~ of Community interest is the most effective instrument in a 
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common transport infrastructure policy. As one of the few Community 
policies that directly promo~e pr·oductive investment and hence have a 
positive effect on employmen~, the European Parliament has accorded it 
constantly increasing priori~y; in particular, it has year by ye~r 
approved increasingly large ~pp~opriations in the Community budget. 
13. As the Council is currently not prepared to adopt the basic 
regulation proposed by the Commission and constantly demanded by the 
European Parliament for Community financing of transport infrastructure 
proj~cts, it is therefore fqr the time bting eKptdient to acquire 
further practical eKperience with a scheme for a multi-annual eKperi-
mental programme, which, however, must be followed by the adoption of 
definitive rules. 
14. Community resources intended to support transport infrastructure 
projects must be allocated according to criteria established within the 
framework of a common transport policy for evaluating the importance to 
the Community. Funds should not be granted indiscriminately on a 'share 
.and share alike' basis. The criteria so far established by the Commission 
for evaluating tommunity interest can and must be further improved1 • In 
particular, financial suppo~t must be shared fairly among various modes 
of transport. This will he~p to ensure the harmonization of the essential 
I 
coru.J i I lono.& tnr· c:umpet II I on nmnng thtt modes of t ran~port t~nd htnctt thtt 
gradual achievement of inte~nal market conditions in the Community's 
transport sector. 
15. The Council should therefore adopt the Commission's proposed 
regulation, as amended by the European Parliament, without delay. At 
the same time, it should aUso undertake to adopt definitive rules before 
the multi-annual programme ieKpires. 
16. The Commission should in turn revise its proposal in line with 
Parliament's suggestions. As the possibility that the Council will 
Attempt to amend the Commission's proposal so as to limit it to the 
l'nn <snd po'l~ ihl y 1'/RI.> hud~rt yr~tr· cannot bP rulE!d out, thf' Commission 
1
see .the report by Mr KLINKENBORG on transport infrastructure planning. 
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should consider whether in that event it coula justifiably uphola 1ts proposal, 
with a view to safeguarding its functions and powe~s under the Treaty. 
In any event, the Commi9Sion should fulfil the commitments in Article 781 
~f the 1983 budget, even if the Council does not adopt rul~s to th1t effect 
in time. 
17. In addition, the Commission should utilize the experience gained in 
implementing this multi-annual programme to extend its machinery for 
evaluating the importance to the Community of transport infrastructure 
projects. In particular, during the two-year transitional period at the 
start of the programme, the Commission should establish adequate objective 
criteria for determining the benefit to the Community in a cost-benefit 
analysis:based on a uniform procedure fpr all projects. 
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